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   The Diary of a Leaf  
 

May 8, the year of 2019 

 

Hello, 

My name is Maple the fun loving,laughing, maple leaf, and this is my story. I was born 

around my friends and we grew into healthy little leaves. We would laugh and watch 

squirrels and woodpeckers make a home in the mother Maple. Mother Maple was kind and 

she let us flap around. She also let little creatures, like birds make nests in her 

branches. I wish I could see the little baby birds, but from the place I stayed I couldn't 

see very well. I love spring time!  

 

July 12, the year of 2019 

 

Greetings, 

It is now summer, so warm! My friends and I love when the people in the house near us 

spray water at us. The sunset was beautiful last night. So many reds, oranges and 

yellows. I was told that soon it will get cold and we will need a hot color to keep us warm. 

I really hope I get red! My friend who is next to a bird's nest wants to be orange. I 

think that  color will keep her nice and warm!  

 

October 23, the year of 2019 

 

Hola, 

Over the summer we learned some simple spanish. That is where I got hola from. I have 

finally changed into a warmer color! I am now a beautiful warm shade of red! And my 

friend is a brilliant orange! My friend's name is Oval. She is named that because she is 

rounder than the rest of us. We all look spectacular in our new colors!  

 

January 1, the year of 2020 

 

 Niihau, 

It is freezing! It is also New Year’s day! We, as in the leaves that mother Maple kept 

with her are starting to fall. The others, that mother Maple didn’t keep with her, fell in 

the fall.  We all had to go eventually to make room for new leaves. WOW! I just fell! That 

was so fun!  

 

 



April 17, the year of 2020 

 

Wazup, 

Yesterday I was laying on the ground near mother maple watching the new leaves coming 

when a bird came down and scooped me up! The bird held me in her beak as she soared up 

to a bird’s nest in mother Maple! She placed me in a corner of the nest. She had three 

little babies chirping at her. She flew off and soon came back with a worm in her mouth. 

She split it evenly between the babys. One settled down on my lap. I knew this was my 

new home.   

  

                 By, Ashlynn    

 

 

  

 


